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TO NATIONAL
Experiment Made in Bartholomew

County in 1896 Proves Boon to
Country Residents.

Rural Mail Pioneers and Scene at Heaviest Delivery, Nov. 26

HOPE OFFICE NOW IMPORTANT

Heaviest Delivery Made on Nov.
26 When Five Carriers Had

5,000 Pieces of Mail.

COLUMBUS, Ind, Dec 4 -When the
late Representathe Geoigo W Coopei of
this place succeeded in getting f iee uiral
delivery "tried out ' in Baitholomew
County he probably did not foresee the
great benefits that •would accrue to the
nation from the system, and ^especially
did he probably not forebee the
great benefits that have accrued to
Bartholomew County within a dozen
years.

The free delivery bill was opposed by
the Cleveland administration, but Mi-
Cooper, representative from the Fourth
Indiana District, favorpd it and when it
was decreed that experiments should be
made of the system he argued that an
experiment should be made in Hawcreek
Township, Bartholomew County, as that
township was one of the few square ones,
and one that was the same AS a civil,
political and congt essional one.

The other experimental station was at
Carroll, Md , but the first free rural mall
delivery'made in the United States was
made in Hawcreek Township, Bartholo-
mew County, Indiana, on Aug 1, l»i>».

Carried Mall In Carts.
E, A. Norman was then post mailer

at Hope, and the flist ruial mall cai-
rlers from that offlop were U H. Norman,
William Voglei and Omer Miller The car-
riers then recphed a salaiy of $25 a
month and carried the mail In cans,
whereas they now receive a salary of
»900 a yeai and carry the mail in auto-
mobiles. There are now five rural routes
out of Hope, and these cover 126 square
miles of territory There aie now lesa
than one hundred homes In Bartholomew
County that aro not served with free
mall delivery, and thero is not a home
In Columbua or East Columbus that is
not served with free mall delivery

True, some of the rural mail boxes ar«
located a considerable distance from the
homes, but thera are some of the more
Ingenious farmers of the county who have
to some extent removed that difficulty by
connecting their homes and mall boxes
•with electric bells, which notify them
Wh'en mail Is placed in the boxes

Herman Miller is the present postmaster
at Hope and since he took charge of the
office eight years ago the business of the
office has increased until now it is a
presidential office and the salary of its
postmaster Is $1,600 a year. Postmaster
Miller Is assisted by his wife, Mrs. Blla

HAS COPY OF THAW WILL

1900,

KOKOMO LAW FIRM IN CASE

RKADING OF CODICIL, fCTTINd OFF
STANtORD WHITE'S SLAYER, SHOWS

FATHER KNEW OF SON'S

MODE OF LIVING

KOKOMO, Ind , Pec. 4 - (Special)—The
law firm of Blaeklldge, Wolf & Barnes
haa In the office safe a copy of the will
and codici l of tha hit* William Thaw,
father of Harry Kendall Thaw, slayei of
Stanford White In the will the father
disposes of enormous sums in brief and
concise language, chaiacterlstlc of the
man who, wag a multi-millionaire. The
language employed leaves no doubt for
lawyers to aulbble with and courts to
worry over.

The will was executed July 5, 1889, and
Mr. Thaw died in September following.

Reflect* Son's Living,

In the codicil the testator outs off from
Harry Kendall Thaw tho share of the
estate given him in the will and creates
for him an annuity of $2,400 a year, in
full payment of his share in the estate
under the will, unless the son reveals to
the trustees that he has acquired a set-
tied way of living and acquired a sense
of Judicious management of property.

It is provided that should Harry Thaw
die, leaving natural issue, such children
should take the father's share which had
»been stipulated in the will. *

In a phrase Indicating a father griev-
ing for ills son, William Thaw expresses
regret at his action, which he declares
he takes "with great reluctance and
solely out of a sense of duty."

The present rural carriers—*t
Hope are Joseph B Clouse, Albert Hitch-
cock; John A. Moore, Millard Romlnger
and Frank Rominger.

The heaviest mall ever sent out from
}g Hope ppstofflce was sent out on the

morning or Nov 2tT last, and -orr-that
morning the five carriers started on their
routes with 1,000 pieces of mail each. Of
this 720 pieces were Indianapolis Stars,
which the five rural carriers delivered to
the doors of the enterprising farmers of
Hawcreek Township and surrounding
country, within but a few hours after
the papers camo'from the press.

Now that the position of postmaster at
Hope has become worth while there are
maw applicants for the place, each ana
eveW one of whom seems confident of his
appointment, Among the/applicants for
the place are Samuel Hitchcock, Alvis
Romlnger, John A- Moore, Eugene Chan-
dler, Mrs. Mp"le Trotter, Thomas Ardery

sand rr DOSa •

^ _ _ QUITE IQ^ „.„„„__„.
~"~r . ~'Baltimore American.

"Isn't that girl of quite an open nature?"
"Very much so. She never shuts up."

EH.NORMAN, ONE OF W
mSTRUML MAIL CARRIERS
IH W£ UNITED

^ riK.5TK.fJML
FR££ OZUVE.W

NEPHEWS KIDNAP UICIE.
Swiss Brothers Wrap Relative In Blanket

| and Ask Money.
-GENEVA, Dec.-T4.~-Rottonf Vltale, ag*a

80, who Is reputed to be a millionaire,
lately returned from America to his native
village of Muz«ano, in the canton of 'IVs-
sein.

Two nights ago Vltale's two nephews
broke into the house, wrapped their uncle
in blankets and can-led him In a. closed
carriage to a house In the village of Vec-
ola. It is said they told the old man that
they would kill him unless he signed throe
cheeks amounting, according to one ver-
sion, to £1,200, and to another £3,600.
Realizing that his life was threatened,
Vltale signed the checks.

Next morning, while one of the nephews
guarded the old man, the other cashed the
checks Vitale was sent home In a car-
riage alone, and his nephews commenced

_to_j>ack t)ie,lc belongings Intoning,- it- te
stated, to emigrate to America.

They were Interrupted by the police,
who arrested them and found all the
money In their possession.

HOLDS CONDITIONS RESPONSIBLE
FOR HOUSE SERVANT SCARCITY

Contributor Asserts Disadvantages in Average American Hombs.
Are Cause of Evident Reluctance to Enter Domestic Work.

To The Indianapolis Star
In a late Issue, Tho Star called atten-

tion to the fact that the servant problem
is causing more than usual tiouble to
.housekeepers. Grent Finrpiian

much of the woman employer to expert
her to-carry her religion into the kitchen,
but there is one thing she would do well
to remember, namely, that people in a
free country object most, emphatically to
being branded as chattel and trodden
under toot. We ought to glory In the
spirit that scorns the livery and leash.
To submit to either is a degradation and
the world recognizes it as such and for
that reason and no other, it has placed
tho bun on domestic service, There is
no getti '

Why Not
Consider
The Man of
The Family
When
Buying a
Piano?

ThePianolaPiano<'
Has brought a new pleasure
and a valuable relaxation to
thousands of business men

FEW years ago it made little difference to
the/man of the family what piano Was
bought. ,

He couldn't play himself, and it was out
of the question for him to learn.

/Whatever interest he had in the pur-
cliase was confined to the pleasure he might
receive from listening to his wife or daugh-

ters play.

, The purchase of the Pianola Piano on the*
other hand, means just as much to a man as
to the rest of the family.

The members who
can play find the
Pianola Piano just ae
satisfactory for hand-
playing as any oth«r
piano.

The husband or
father flndp !n the
ability It gives him
to produce music a
new pleasure—*a "tfel-
come relaxation from
business tension.

It is due to this fact
that every member of
the family shares In
the enjoyment of the
Pianola Piano, that
this instrument has
become so universally
popular throughout
the whole civilised
world.

To purchase any so-called Player-piano other than the Pianoja
Piano Is to miss the most Important Improvements yet made in
this type of instrument—the Themodlst and the Motrostyle.

Pianola Pianos cost from $550 to $1,150
Moderate monthly payments.

.

DN (RE 01
Buy Sensible Gifts and
Buy Them Here Where
Your CREDIT is Good

Sensible gifts of clothing are the
bestr~Bestrforyou tobuy^-best for
those who receive them. More
and mote~ men-andr women- will
this year buy Christmas gifts of
clothing and useful things to wear
than ever before.

Think a moment. How happy
you would be if someone would
give you a Christmas gift of one of
these nobby Suits, Coats, Raincoats
or some of the other splendid things
we have for men or women.

Easy to buy, too. Our liberal
credit system-allows you to buy all
the Christmas gifts you wish with-
out it being difficult to pay for them

Come and see us about it.

ten's Suits, $15, $18, $20 up
ia's Ratals, $15 and $18
Men's Hats, $1.50, $2 and $3
toys' Suits and Overcoats, $4 up

ladies' Coats, $8, $10, $12 up
ladies'Suits, $15, $18, $20 up
ladies' Hals, $3.00 to $8.00
Fur Scarfs and Muffs, $2.50 up
Lace and Si Waists, $1.50 up

120 North Pennsylvania St.,
UP STAIRS

OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

pressed that It should be so hard to get
women to enter t&e kitchen, but there Is a
reason for It and a good reason, too. A
jreat deal of rubbish Js written about
such work being honorable, but thfe plain
truth of the matter Is such work, or the
ondltlons under which work must often

lie performed, is not only not honorable,
but most humiliating and degrading.

Consider for a moment the disadvant-
ages of domestic service; first, the most
complete loss of personal liberty; sec-
ond, the odium or disgrace attached to It;
third, the long hours of labor, with no
rest day, week in and week out. Th'at
women are to blame for this condition of
things can not be questioned for a mo-
ment They demand a servile attitude
not asked noi expected anywhere out-
side of the penitentiary. Furthermore,
they-are not- satisfied. wi£h_tlie reasonable
day's work' foul teen, (Ifteen arid sixteen
hours must the vltclm of the scrubbing
brush and gridiron toil; not even at night
can she put off the yoke. In what other
spheie rould an employer take so mean
an advantage of a poor laboier' If a
street contractor, or even the boas of a
convict gang, should woik his men half
so hard he would probably be mobbed, if

tting around that p'olnf, a
th6 intolerable, overbearing

and
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women employers that
all but the Ignorant

not
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lynched. And It
right. If women

would serve
will not deal

M, tlicin
be forced to do It "by law.

factory and tenement-
Why not kitchen In-

negro afid the immigrant from the kitch-
en. An intelligent woman, or one able
to find any other kind of work whatso-
ever, can not be forced to enter a kitchen
unless it be to tide over starvation for a
short time. That it is not the work that
is BO abhorted is proven by the fact that
the hotels and laundries can always find
plenty of workwomen. And observe, tob,
the number of women vfho advertise for
employment in a "widower's family. It
in not reasonable to suppose that they
all have designs on the ' wld.tfwer- wid-
owers are too plentiful and too ready to
do their own courting to need any seek-
ing, so It must be concluded that man
as an employer, JB .more merjaful than
woman. ~ Frankly speaking, she is the
ban of servants and the dread of hotel!
an'd boarding house keepers the work
over, and It is because she is so fussy, so
exacting and so hard to please. She is
all eyes and oars. She wants to know
everything and to see everything and to
tell you how to do everything, not once
but over and over again, until to live
with, her in a kitchen 1» to be reduced to

ffaff
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Newsvf Colored Folk
The Friends' Club will be the , gueat

Wednesday afternoon of Mrs, Holmes at
359 West Eleventh street.

lor and ,H. J. Callis. A permanent or-
ganization having for its purpose devo-
tional culture will be effected.

i The Browning Club will meet Saturday
evening with Mrs Grace Valentine at her
home on California street. The club will
read "The Sphinx," by Emerson W. E.

" - ' " - - - n l ' - ' 1 ^
A Sunday school orchestra has been

organized at the Wltherspoon U. P.
Church under the direction of S, A. Rat-
cliffe. '

The monthly "meeting of the board of
managers of Planner Guild will be held at
the Guild Wednesday afternoon.

My Btiou
Wo have mine,
house Inspecting . . . _„
spectors, as well9 Men paid to see that
those employed there a,re not worked
harder than galley slaves and are, at
least, as well lodged as the Inmates of
our jails.

Must Be a Change.

Unless there Is a radical change in our
domestic system,1* It is ,npt likely that
any class of women, either native or
foreign born, will ever take up house-
work as a trade or calling. Up to the
present time such a thing as ah ap-
prentice Is unknown. The thorough and
painstaking way In which a man Is taught
his trade ought to be a lesson to wornem
Nothing Is left to chance; he is patiently
drilled ovpr and ovei again, year after
year, till he flnallv steps forth a master
of his craft But how often can this be
said of aw domestics? Though they serve
twice seven years, there Is no change in
their condition unless It b? for the worse.
They arc the nomads of civilization, shift-
ing from place to place, nnd growing
poorer nnd more wretch«l every year.
They will not compare favorably with
any other class of' work-woijien: their
possessions can generally be rolled up in
a newspnppr, and no matter how hard
they have toiled, in sickness or old age,
their refuge Is generally some free asylum
or the poorhouee

Who- Is to blame for-nll tWa—poverty,
Igrtoranru and tmjttstrress—if-not—women
themselves? Over this class, domestic
workers, they have absolute control; let
us not forget that fact for a moment;
wealth, iediHTrtitm, evtirnrrt>lla,i'tfce known,
Is at their command, ana what Is the
result? Po thov send forth nn Intelli-
gent guild of workwomen fiom their
kitchen, or a lot of cowed drudges that

ough work impossible.

Remarks Not Impolite.

These remarks may be thpught the re-
verse of polite, but If a woman Is a man's
equal she must take up a man's burdens
not the least of which Is hearing some
pretty plain talk about himself. He i8
not only forced to listen to plain talk
but when he shows a disposition to med-
dle with other people's affairs and wall
over them rough-shod he Is taught tha
correction is good for the soul. He never
gets beyond the whipping age, and it is i
mercy for which we can, not be 4oo thank
ful to Judge, by the way his' untraramelei
sister conducts herself. What she really
needs Is discipline, with a nig D.'

But to return to the first point: NQ
doubt gootl domestics are hard to find
but women are to blame for this them
selves, for they make life unendurable
Furthermore, they expect young girls
coming from the poorest homes, with n6
training whatever, to enter their house
holds and to relieve them of every care
and every burden. It is by such a course
of conduct that woman has subjected
herself to the suspicion that she Is no
any too bright

The life of the mill and the shop 'glr
has been most bitterly deplored by worn
en,' but It is curious to note ths,t glrli
still flock to those places by the hun

while- the, kMehenvJthay—ayx>lA~.as

^School No. 17 will give a musical and
• — • son

day evening,

Richard B. Harrison of Washington,
Pi C., a dramatic reader of note,. Is ex-
pected to appear at Jones's Tabernacle
on the even

appear
img of Pec. 22.

Donations for the Christmas party for
the children of the Planner Guild neigh-
borhood are being solicited by the guild
management. Mrs. Gertrude Guthrle Is In
charge.

The Alpha Home board will meet'
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Alexander
at 1614 Tandes street. The monthly
meeting of the association will follow on
Thursday afternoon at the- Colored Y. M.
C. A. Bulldfng.

Evangelistic services will b,e conducted
at the Second Baptist Church beginning
Jan. 3, The Rev R. H. C. Mitchell of
Maysville, Ky., has been obtained to do
the preaching. The singing will be, 'under
the direction of the Rev. B. J. Prince.

Club B of the Second Baptist Church
will give a,n-apron and necktie social at
the church "Wednesday evening for the
benefit of the building fundT of the
churchj -

In the "National Convention" held
Wednesday evening at the. Second Bap-
if^-i ">HtJr _1_~—*»«•*>! —A-jtw— T> tjw MH|»«~" »>A*^**A-.̂

"Home at 808 North California, street in
honor of their marriage, which took place
In Washington, P. ,C., several weeks ago.
A large number of guests were present.
Refreshments were served.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
marriage of the Kev. and Mrs. N. A. Sey-
mour and the twenty-fourth anniversary
of his pastorate of New Bethel Baptist
ChuPch were celebrated Friday evening
at the church. Among the numbers on
the program was a paper by Pr. C. E,
Atkins and a vocal solo by the Pr, B. J,
Prince. Refreshments were served by
Company M of the church,

"The Ole Peestrlct Skule," given with
great success last year at Jones's Tab-
ernacle by the Young Women's Guild of
the Second Christian Church, will be re-
peated Wednesday evening, Pec. 15, at
the Second Baptist Church under the
auspices of club F of the latter congrega-
tion. The entertainment Is being man-
aged by Mrs. Viola Clark. A number of

- . - » * « -*-«-- . ..-..,..- ~~-they mlghtr the^la^e--f*1^o«se^o^--rnurclCM:rsa. A a r . , arsrrepjre-
iTUlthy. It l/eySi pUjMWit. and It seht ng; the state of Kentucky, won the

until
sense

have been bJnw-beaten and nagged
they nppenr to have lost what little
they had to begin' witty?

Spirit Scorns Livery.

_ B y their fruits—bur th&t Is another
story. Perhaps It would be asking too

would be a good thing for the American
>race If voung girls could be afjpren
Ucafl to notable housekeepers. It is th
German custom, nnd to that fact can be
tiaced the love of home and children so
deep In every Gorman heart. They are a
thriftv people, those German friends' o
0111 s, nnd It is the good "haus~frau,' th<
mother of the countless brood, that 1:
honored first of al). That Is. the way ti
build up a state or empire, and no man
knows It better than the august Kalaer

THE CITY eONTRlBtrTOR.
Indianapolis.

prize for the best state attendance.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of
children, under the direction of the Loyal
Temperance- Legion of the Thurman W.
C. T. TJ., was held Thursday afternoon
at the Second Christian Church. Pr.
Martha E, Roller was the speaker.

The woman's prayer meeting will be
held this afternoon at \ o'clock at Bethel
A, M. J3r€bwch. The, -services will be
In charge of Mesdames Thomas E. Tay-

Scottsburg Children Present Indian Story.

CAST OF JUVENILE COMPANY IN "HIAWATHA."

SCOTTSBITRG. Ind., Dec. 4--An on-
tmtnlnment wna given recently In the
High School Building and a fnaturo of
the evening; was tho presentAtlon of

"Hiawatha" by tho primary class, the
memhera of which are from R to 7 years
old. They woro trained hy tholr tearher,
Miss Rosalie Mitchell. Tho play made

such n favorable Impression that It was
repeated at the Majestic Theater to a
crowded house. The accompanying plo»
ture wa* taken In South Park.

Emerson's poem, "To Bhea," will be given
by Miss Nora Roberts.

The "Uthers" Club was entertained
Friday evening by Miss Flora Harper at
her home on Fayette street, -G^mes and
refreshments were the order of the even-
ing, i

The Rev. and Mrs.
rgpglygfl Wednflgday avaning

Theobald Smythe
.the.=a±= ir.

the most prominent citizens
part.

will take

Special communion services will be held
at the Wltherspoon U. P. Church this
week beginning Wednesday evening The
pasjtor, tho Rev, D. F. White, will preach
each evening. The special song service
will be a feature of the meeting. The
Jlev — Georige^ Brahham wllLpceaeh this
morntng-at ll'o'cloclr.

The special gospel meetings which have
been going on at the Second Christian
Church will close this evening These
meetings have been well attended and
unusuallv successful. The
Oroutt, E. E Moorman

Revs. A.
and C.

Winders were the preachers last week.
The pastor, the Rev. H. L Herod, will
preach this morning on "The Coming of
a Man." Dr. S. H. Crelghton will preach
at' 8 o'clock.

An Alpha Home benefit concert will "be
given tomorrow evening at the Second
Baptist Church under the direction of

JElober-t Austin— The Alpha Home-4& an
institution for aged colored women and
Is dependent upon public benevolence for
support The program will be musical and
literary In nature.

At the Tenth District Sunday school
convention, held Tuesday evening at the
Withei spoon U P. Church, the following
officers were elected. Mrs Allle GilHam,
president; the Rev D F. White, vice,

Miss Irene Reeves, secretary.
The important work of the convention
was the creation of an advisory council.

Christian Woman's Board of Missions
day will be observed next Sunday at the
Second Christian Church by tho Young
Women's Mission Circle. This h wom-
an's day In the church. The special ad-
dress will be delivered at 11 o'clock by
Mrs. Maud Lucas Rumpler. A feature of
the service will be tho solo by Aldiidge
Ivewis. In the evening a special mu-
sical and literal y program will be ren-
dered hy the members of the circle.

Unusual interest is centered In the ap-
pearance in this citv at Bethel A. M. E.
Church Monday evening. Dec. 13, of Mine,
Afcalia. Hackley of Philadelphia, tho noted
singer, who comes to the city under the
personal direction of Mrs. Mlliam Thomas
Fox. Mme. Hackley ia making her first
Western visit since her return from Ku-
rope, where she has spent three years
under tho best musical masteis of Pails
and I/ondon, where she also appeared In
private recitals and musical flolrees. The
program of Mme, Hackley is sufflrlpiitly
varied to appeal to nil tastes. 8ho ,wlll
bo assisted bv some of the best local (al-
ent A feature of tho recital will be tho
presence of a number of conceit parties.

Tho monthly meeting of tho Parents'
Club of tho Frederick Douglass School
was held at the school building last
Wednesday oVenlng. Tho Rov. D, F
Whlto gave the principal address on tho
subject, "Our Boys." A shoit address
was mndo by tho Rev. K. Wairen. Miss
Mary Fields recited. Mra, Tucker, chair-
man of the committee on charitable work,
reported six palm of siloes and Block-
ing*, five suits of underwear and several

out
fof

dresses And pairs of trousers
by the committee. These articles
clothing were made by ths' sewing com-
mittee of tho school. There wero about
one hundred persons present. -Refresh-
ments were served. - ".

The, jgiurMsJEL,(X Jt. U^jfflLhoMLft.
WBHc meeting next Sunday afternoon at
3:80 o'clock at the United Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Elizabeth Heath, state
treasure* and the Marlon County super-
intendent, will be the speakers. A special
musical program will ,be rendered.

A large crowd is expected to atte,n3
the "Millionaire Wedding" tomorrow
evening at Jones Tabernacle. The en-
tertainment Is under the direction of Mrs.
H. J. Callls. 'Among those who M>\\\ par.
TOTPate are Miss Lillian Crutcftneld.
bride; Eugene Reed, groom; Mrs.
Kelley, maid of honor; Estlll

rutchfL ,
a. Harriet
Mitchell,

best man; George L. Knox and Mrs.
Laura Gaines, grandparents; Mrs. J. T.
V. Hill, mother; Ruth Herod and Eleanor '
Brabham, flower girls; Helen Cohen, ring
bearer; Mary Moore and Sarah Taylor,
pillow bearers; Leland Bailey and Jesse ,•
Callis, pages; James Thornton and Mrs. '
Sallle Bottoms, uncle and auttt; the ,
Misses Beulah Beck, Irene Hayden, Gra
Skelton, Murdock, Mary Fields, Carrie
Heston, Minerva Ward and Helen Prlt-
ohard, ribbon girls. The cgrejnohy will
be performed by Thomas E, Taylor. )

At th.e regular meeting last week of the
Woman's Club plans were discussed for
the observance of the tenth anniversary
of the club's organization. Among the t
things to be done for the occasion, which
takes place next October, is the compila- »
tlon of a directory showing the bu'smess,
social and professional progress of the
colored people of the city. The committee
haying this work in charge Is Mmes,
Grace Valentine, Elizabeth Dixon, Beulah '
Porter, Lena Stone and Qerti ude Outherie.
The club -will be entertained tomorrow
afternoon by Mrs. Grace Valentine, on
North California street.

The Morton R. Delaney Post No. M, G. ^
A. R , has elected the following officers: 5,
Commander, Crud Duncan; senior vlo«
commander, John -Reblson; junior- vice- -
Commander, Henry McKlfrickT officer "of '
the day, Benjamin Young; quartermaster,
W. M. Garvin; chaplain, Patrick Larkln;
seigeant, James Fross; officer of guard,
William Addams; delegates to encamp-
ment, Joseph Price and Robert Wright;
altei nates, G. Vandrew and John Hub-
herd. ,

RICHMOND TA^DELINQUENT '
Municipal Research Committee Flncta '',

$12,000 Yet Outstanding.
RICHMONP. Ind., De^o. 4.—Report* ,

compiled by the Municipal Research 'Com-
mittee, whlcn is composed of representa-
tives of a number of local organizations, ,
indicate that not to exceed one-third of
the personal taxes are paid by the, Oltl- <
zens of Richmond. A portion of the re-
port was made public today and will be
given out In detail later. The amount of *
delinquent personal tax In 1908 was
J8.000 mid for the present year It It es-
timated at approximately $12,000. ''

Humphreys* Seventy-Seven
Famous Remedy for Grip &

To guard against the {hidden
changes that are responsible for
most Colds, be sure to carry a vial
of "Seventy-seven," taking a dose
at the "first feeling" of lassitude
nnd weakness (don't wait till yon
begin to eough nnd sneeze) ntid
you will never hove a Cold.

1 ' Seventy-seven ' ' bron ks up
hard, stubborn Colds that hang on
•—Grip.

Handy to parry, fits tho vest
poeket. AH Druggists, 2
Hum)iliroyn' Homoo, JUnrtlclnis C(v, Co*. Wil-

liam nnd Ann itrtet*, Ne\r York,

,»i if


